YOUR AFTERMARKET SOLUTION

Protective
Systems

▼▼ Sentry-Rail™, Trak-Sentry™, Z-Guard
▼▼ Column, Pipe and Post Protectors
▼▼ Bollards
▼▼ Bumpers
▼▼ FLEX-BACK™ Door Panel
▼▼ Dock Impact Barrier™ and Visual Barriers
®
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PROTECTIVE SYSTEMS
Sentry-Rail™ Guard Railing
High visibility and structural integrity provide needed protection
throughout your facility.
yy Standard posts available in double rail (44”h) and single rail (18”h);
custom posts upon request
yy Optional removable/swing gate available
yy Powder coated safety yellow
Sentry-Rail

Trak-Sentry™
Trak-Sentry wraps securely around the door’s track without interfering with
normal door operation.
yy 4’ standard height for maximized protection
yy Powder coated safety yellow for high visibility
yy Heavy-duty steel construction
yy Floor mounting hardware included
yy Available in Heavy-Duty steel for extra strength

Z-Guard

This compact system takes up less valuable floor space by eliminating the
base plate.
yy A cost-effective way to protect door tracks
yy Keeps floor space unobstructed around the door opening
yy Does not interfere with security wiring around the door opening
yy Powder coated safety yellow for high visibility

Trak-Sentry

Z-Guard

Column Protectors
Protects against structural damage to I-Beams from forklifts and other
equipment by absorbing impact.

Steel Column Protectors
yy Powder coated safety yellow for durability and high visibility
yy Heavy-duty steel construction
yy Complete with concrete and assembly hardware

Poly-Barrel Column Protectors

Poly-Barrel Column Protector

yy High-density polyethylene protectors are UV resistant and rust proof
yy Impact tested to handle a 7,000 lb. forklift at 6 mph.
yy Deflect impact and guard against damage caused by forklifts, hand trucks,
drum dollies and personnel traffic
yy Quick and easy installation; no tools required
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PROTECTIVE SYSTEMS
Drain Pipe Protectors
Drain Pipe Protectors are a cost-effective way to help eliminate damage to
unprotected drain pipes.
yy Absorbs and dissipates energy from a direct impact
yy High visibility safety yellow powder coating
yy Available in wall-mount or I-Beam mount; 42” high

Rack Post Protectors

Rack post protectors are a cost-effective solution to protecting your racking systems
from collapse during impact.
yy Helps reduce potential injury from rack damage
yy Constructed of rugged steel plates
yy High visibility safety yellow powder coating
yy Available in various heights (12”, 18”, 24”) and lengths
yy Single or double widths available

Fork Sentry
A heavy duty barrier to protect machinery and personnel from lift truck traffic.
Rugged construction barrier provides safety to company assets.
yy Heavy duty, gusseted, 8” high construction
yy High visibility safety yellow powder coating
yy Provides safety to machinery, personnel and company assets
yy Protects from lift truck and fork damage
yy Various sizes available

Bollards
Enhance your property’s appearance without costly painting or clean-up!

Pipe Bollards

yy Protection for loading docks, door jambs and other in-plant areas
susceptible to a moving vehicle collision
yy Available in heavy-duty 6” or 4” diameter pipe
yy Powder coated safety yellow for high visibility
yy Optional cap available

Bollard Covers
yy Fit securely over existing bollard posts
yy Constructed of 1/8” thick, high density, UV stabilized polyethylene for
durability and long life
yy Safety yellow; enhances visibility with red or blue reflective stripes
yy Easy installation
yy Various sizes available
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PROTECTIVE SYSTEMS
Bumpers
Provide maximum protection against vehicle damage to the building, dock
leveler, restraint, seal or shelter. A wide variety of choices in vertical and
horizontal bumpers.
Molded Bumpers

Molded Bumpers
yy Perfect for low traffic dock use
yy Unique design and construction achieves high impact resistance and long life
yy Molded in one piece; compact size
yy Weather resistant; maintenance-free

Laminated Bumpers
Laminated Bumpers

yy Absorb over 80% of truck impact and help protect dock and building
yy Thick reinforced rubber pads laminated between heavy steel angles for
stability and strength
yy Help eliminate costly repairs from severe impact to docks

Steel Bumpers
yy Rubber pads with reinforced steel-face absorb and deflect impact for maximum
dock and building protection
yy Recommended for heavy-duty and air-ride trailer applications
yy Cost effective due to maximum life expectancy
yy Impervious to weather damage; maintenance free
Steel-Faced Bumpers

FLEX-BACK™ Door Panel

The FLEX-BACK Panel is the answer to common lower door panel damage,
one of the most frequent and costly maintenance problems in today’s
busy warehouse.
yy High impact polymer skin and flexible tube frame allows the panel to flex
upon impact and return to its normal operating position
yy Provides an exceptional thermal seal
yy Installs easily using standard door hardware
yy Heavy duty, easy grip handle comes standard
yy Thick, 1¾” construction fits most common doors
yy Available in most popular sectional door sizes: 8'2", 9'2" and 10'2"
yy Custom sizes available upon request

Section Saver™
An inexpensive way to prevent overhead doors from drifting down into the door
opening and into the way of forklift masts.
yy Ideal for manual high lift and vertical lift sectional doors
yy Extra-heavy steel construction
yy Easy-to-install; hardware included
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PROTECTIVE SYSTEMS

Dock Impact Barrier™

The APS Resource Dock Impact Barrier is a manually operated gate barrier.
When dock use is required, the Dock Impact Barrier is opened by releasing
the foot latch and lifting the gate into an upright position with very little
effort. Available in 8’, 9’ and 10’ sizes.
yy Reduces the occurrence of accidents due to fork lift, pallet jacks or pedestrians
falling off the dock when the door is open
yy Reduces the occurrence of damage to equipment, load, door panels and door
track when the door is closed
yy 9/16” - heavy-duty steel aircraft cable encased in flexible fiberglass rail
withstands the impact of a 10,000 lb. fork truck moving at 4 mph.
yy 42” top rail meets OSHA 1910.23 standard for withstanding 200 lbs. of force
from any direction
yy Simple installation, minimal maintenance and easy operation

Dock Impact Barrier

Wall & Door Guard™
The Wall & Door Guard provides needed protection for industrial door
frames ad high speed industrial doors.
yy Heavy duty steel construction
yy Powder coated safety yellow for durability and high visibility
yy Lower PVC “Banger Bar” alerts operator of overhead clearance
yy Adjustable to fit width/height
Wall & Door Guard

Visual Barriers
Belted Visual Barrier

yy 14ft. yellow/black 3” strip for high visibility
yy Trak Sentry with visual barrier provide 48” high door track
protection (optional)

Steel Visual Barrier

yy 48” tall x 12’ wide, high visibility yellow/black steel barrier
yy Lightweight design; additional double-wide (22’) wheeled cart
design available
yy Highly visible strobe light for added safety (optional)

Belted
Visual
Barrier

Steel Visual Barrier

Security Gates

APS Resource provides a variety of security gates to fit all your needs.
yy Variety of widths and heights available
yy Single-slide or bi-part styles
yy Extra-heavy steel construction
®
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APS RESOURCE’S COMPREHENSIVE LINEUP INCLUDES:
airDefense® Retro Fit Kits
APS&GO - LED™ Safety Light Systems
APS 2000® Rotating Hook Vehicle Restraint
ATC - Air Conversion Kit™
Bollard Covers
Bumper Brackets & Buildouts
Column Protectors
Cool Breeze Ventilation Panel™
Curb Angle Sets
Dock Bumpers
Dock Defender™ Bumper
Dock Guide Lights
Dock Impact Barrier™
Dock Impact Barrier - LC™
Dock Light / Fan Combinations
Dock Seal Recovers
Dock Seal Wear Pleats
Dock Strobe™
Dock Stufr®
Dock Visual Barrier
DOK-LOK® Replacement Parts
Door Edge Sealr™
Door Section Saver
Door Sprag™ Seals
Drain Pipe Protectors
ENERGY GUARD® Retrofit Kits
E-Saver 30™ LED Lamp
E-Saver 38™ LED Lamp
Extra Length Dock Bumpers
FLEX-BACK™ Door Panel
Fork Sentry
G-Flex Dock Light™
G-Flex LED Dock Light™
High Impact LED™ Dock Light
High Pressure Sodium Dock Lights
Hold-Safe™ Trailer Stabilizer
HTC - Hydraulic Conversion Kit™

Kelley Atlantic Brand Service Parts
Kelley® Brand Service Parts
Laminated Dock Bumpers
LED Guide Lights
LED Upgrade Kits
Metal Head Dock Lights
Molded Dock Bumpers
Pipe Bollards
Pit Kits
Polycarbonate Head Dock Lights
Portable Dock Plates & Dockboards
Portable Rail Ramps
Rack Post Protectors
Rear Spiral Seal
Reflect & Guide Stripes
Rite-Hite® Brand Service Parts
Security Dock Gates
Sentry-Rail™ Guard Railing
Sentry-Rail - LT™ Guard Railing
Serco® Brand Service Parts
Slider Rail
Spring Head Dock Lights
Stand-off Kits for Restraints
Steel Faced Dock Bumpers
Steel Pit Kits
S.W.A.T. (Secondary Warning Alert Technology)
Trak-Sentry™ Door Track Protectors
Truck Alert Light Communication Systems
Turbo-ES™ Fan
Visual Barriers
Wall & Door Guard
Weatherseal Kits for Dock Levelers & Doors
Wheel Chocks & Chains
Wheel Risers
Work Safe Gate™
Yard Ramps
Z-Guard Door Track Protectors

Your APS Resource Local Distributor Is:
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